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single room heat recovery unit 
with air sanitation

asPirvelo air 
rhinocomfort rf
 Ø 160 mm 

 wireless control

 high efficiency ceramic heat
exchanger up to 90%

 Photocatalytic system with zero ozone
emissions for the sanitation of the air
introduced from the outside

 temperature, humidity and
brightness sensors

 up to 64 units can be controlled
simultaneously 

 wall mounting

 suitable for rooms up to 50 m²*

DescriPtion:
the rhinocomfort rf system is composed by one 
or more single-room high efficieny heat recovery units 
suitable for exterior walls installation.
thanks to the ceramic heat exchanger inside the unit, 
the heat of the extracted air is accumulated in the heat 
exchanger and released to the air flow in the intake cycle.  
in addition to heat recovery, the system sanitizes the 
air coming from outside through the photo catalysis 
process. thanks to the combined action of a leD light 

that illuminates the conduit through which the air 
and the water vapor contained in it passes through, 
rhinocomfort rf decomposes the harmful substances 
present in the introduced air, transforming them into 
harmless substances.
the unit is equipped with a g3 filters.
each ventilating unit is equipped with a Dc brushless 
motor with low power cosumption controlled by a 
microprocessor which automatically sets the speed 
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* based on:
- air exchange equal to 0.5 Vol / h
- local height 2.70 meters
Calculation example: ambient surface x 2.70 meters x 0.5 Vol / h
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technical features

Dimensions

coDe      moDel Ø sQm speed m³/h w Power supply dB(a)
 1,5 mt

aP19990 rhinocomfort 160 rf 160 mm   50 mq*

low 28 2,0

230v~ 50hz

27

medium 48 3,8 32

high 68 6,6 38

sleep 15 nd nd

moDel a B c D e f g h

rhinocomfort 160 rf
180

160 530
47 20 190 125 60

rhinocomfort sat 160 rf 160 530

according to the temperature, humidity and light 
brightness readings of the sensors on board to ensure 
the best confort.
installation options: 1 "master" unit with its remote 
control and up to 64 slave / additional units.
the remote control, thanks to its intuitive graphics, 
allows the user to set and modify the desired operating 
mode and to verify the setting status.

caratteristiche:
 � Body made in antistatic aBs plastic;
 � operating temperature -20 ° c to 50 ° c;
 � compact dimensions and easy to install;
 � remote control with touch key pad and blue leDs
 � telescopic body to fit every wall thickness;
 � external grille easy to install either from indoor or
 � outdoor;
 � g3 filters;

 � flow rectifier to grant higher performances;
 � in compliance to ue reg. 1254/2014
 � conforme reg. (ue) 1254/2014.

Kit aP19990 and aP19992 incluDe:
 � heat recovery unit with photo catalytic system and grille;
 � rf remote control.

accessories anD sPare Parts::
 � heat recovery unit with photo catalytic system and grille;
 � external air supply terminal;
 � g3 filters.
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heat recovery unit eXternal grille rf remote control

* In case of wall thickness less than 280mm cut the telescopic tube to the needed 
length and use a standard external grille (not supplied with the product)

* based on: air exchange equal to 0.5 Vol / h and local height 2.70 meters
Calculation example: ambient surface x 2.70 meters x 0.5 Vol / h
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heat recovery unit with air sanitation
 � ventilating unit with Dc motor;
 � Pvc shockproof telescopic body;
 � ceramic heat exchanger with efficiency >90%;
 � Photo catalytic system;
 � g3 filters.
 � flow rectifier to grant higher performances;
 � Power supply 230v~ 50hz;
 � Brightness and humidity sensors
 � temperature sensor (only master unit);
 � rf range: 100 mt open air, 30 mt indoor;
 � splash proof protection class: iPX4.

Kit aP19990 includes: heat recovery unit, photo catalytic system, telescopic body, grille and rf remote control

rf remote control
 � touch keypad
 � feedback through 9 blu leds
 � supply: 2 batteries type cr2032 (included)
 � rf range: 100 mt open air, 30 mt indoor
 � Protection class iP40;
 � Battery operation life: about 18 months (2 x cr2032 included).

installation

rhinocomfort rf must be installed on the external
walls. thanks to the telescopic body it fits
easily every wall thickness between 24 and 53 cm. 

the external grille can be easily installed
from outside or inside without the need of any
scaffolding.

telescopic adapter to suit different wall thickness
minimum length 24 cm, maximum length 53 cm

external grille
easy to install
either from
inside
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 � system status request:

  set mode and fan speed

 � manual mode setting:

  air intake (30 minutes temporary mode)

  air extraction (30 minutes temporary mode)

  alternate air intake / extraction (45 seconds cycl

 � automatic mode setting:
the master ventilating unit regulates automatically adjusts air intake / extract cycles and the fan speed 
according to the room / ambient conditions according to temperature, humidity and light brightness 
readings.

 � fan speed setting:

  high speed

  medium speed

  low speed

  minimum speed: the sanitation system is not working.

 � sanitation: the sanitation system is always in operation but can be disabled.

off key

manual mode key

fan sPeeD

automatic mode key night speed key
automatic mode led night speed led

mode led

speed led

status leD

remote control activation / 
system status request

oPeration

remote control
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coDe        moDel

aP19978 filter fr004

coDe        moDel

aP1984 filter fr007

Kit aP19991 includes: heat recovery unit, photo catalytic system, telescopic body and grille.

 � suitable to ventilate other rooms
 � up to 63 units can be controlled with 1 control unit

accessories
seconDary heat recovery unit with air sanitation

coDe      moDel speed m³/h w Power supply dB(a)
 1,5 mt

for use with

aP19991 rhinocomfort sat 160 rf

low 28 2,0

230v~ 50hz

27

aP19990
medium 48 3,8 32

high 68 6,6 38

sleep 15 nd nd

g3 sPare filters


